
WELL-CHAINED UNIFORMITIES 

by N orman Levine 

1. Introduction 

DEFINITION J. J. A uniform space ( X. V) is well-chained and V is a well

chaincd uniformity iff " and y in X âùd U in V implies that there exist "1' .... x" 

in X such that "1 =". ".=y and (".‘ ’ "i+1)EU for l~i~n- J. "" ". is called 
a U-chain from " to y. 

The following two theorems appear in several texts on topology (see [1). [2]): 

THEOREM 1. 2. (X. V) is a well-c/iained ’l7li/orm space if ( X. Y(V)) is a 

co’lIIected topological ψace. 

THEOREM 1. 3. (X. Y (V )) is a cOllnecled space if ( X. V) is compact and wcll • 

chained. 

In ~ 4. we show that a completely reguJar space (X • .:Jη is connected iff (X. 

V ) is well-chained for every uniformity V which generates Y. Scveral corollaries 
are glven. 

In ~ 2. we show that a space ( X. V ) is well-chained iff X x X is thc only 

cquivalence relation in V. Other characterizations of well-chained are obtained. 

In ~3. we 녕10W that a dcnsc subspace Y of a uniform space X is well-chained 
ift the uniform space X is well-chained. 

In ~ 5. we show that thc uniformly continuous image of a welI-chained space 

is welI-chained; we show that a product space is well-chained jff each factor 

space is well-chained. 

In ~ 6. we show that a uniform space (X. V) is well-chained if its hyperspace 

is well-chained; we show that a certain subspace of the hyperspace is welI-chained 

if the space (X. V ) is well-chained. 

Finally. in ~ 7. we show that a certain function space is well-chained. 

2. Characterizations of weIl-chained uniformities. 

LEMMA 2. J. Let X be a set and ~cvcxxX where ~ is the diagonal . anã 
V=V - 1.Then U{V' : n 능1} is aη equivalence relation. Vn being V"-l oV. 
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THEOREM 2.2. A sþace (X, ~) is well.c1lained “f X x X is Ilte ollly equivalence 
relation in ~. 

PROOF. A. Suppose that (X, ~) is well.chained and that EE~， E being an 
eq띠valence relation. We will show that XXXCE; let (.<, y) EX X X. There 
exist then an E-chain '<1' .<. from.< toy. Then (.<, y) EE.-l=E. 

B. Let XxX be thc only equivalence relation in ~ and suppose that (.<, y) 
EXX X and that UEε. Let VζU， VE~， V=V-1 and E=U{V’‘ : n능1}. 

By lemma 2.1, E is an equivalence relation and hence E=XxX. Thus (.<,y)EE 
and hence (.<. y) EV' for SOme κ Hence there cxists a V-chain from .< to y. This 
V -chain is also a U -chain. 

CûROLLARY 2.3. A space (X, ~) is well-chained iff X X X= lJ {U': 설1} for 
each UE~ 

PROOF. A. Let (X. ~) be well-chained and suppose UE~. Let VCU, V=V-1 , 
VE~ and E=U{V': n능1}. By lemma 2. 1, E is an equivalence relation in ~ 
and by theorem 2.2, E=Xx X. It follows then that X x X = U{U. : n:<: l}. 

B. Le t X X X=U{U': n능1} for each UE~. To show that (X , ~) is well. 

chained. by theorem 2. 2. it suffices to show that X x X is the only equivalence 
-relation in ~. Le t EE~， E being an equivalence relation. Then E= U{E" : n능1} 

=XxX. 

COROLLARY 2.4. ( X. ε) is well-chai1l.d iff if>y6A y6X , UE~ imPIi.s tlzal U [A] 
n\i" A，ε if>. 

PROOF. A. Let (X , ~) be well-chained and suppose that if>낯Ay6X， UE~ and 
that U[A]n \i"A= if>. There exists a VE~. V=V- 1 and VoVζU. It is easy to see 

that V [A] n V [\i" A] =if>. Le t E = V[A] x V [A] U V [\i" A] x V [\i" A]. Then E is an 

여uivalence relation and E y6 X x X as the reader can easily check. By thcorem 

2.2. we arrive at a contradiction by showing that EEε ; assert VCE. Le t (.<.y) 

EV. We may assume that .<EA. Then yEV[A] and (.<. y) E V [A] x V[A] CE. 

B. Let U [A] n\i" A y6if> for all UE~ and all if>y6 A y6X. We show that (X , ~) is 
well-chained. Let EE~， E being an equivalence relation. By theorem 2.2, it 
suffices to show that E=Xx X. Suppose E y6 X X X. μt (.<. y)eE and let 
A=E [.<] . Then if>낯Ay6X and EE~. But E [A] n\i" A=An\i" A= if>. a contradiction. 

COROLLARY 2.5. A spac6 (X，~) is "01 w.lI-c1lain.d iff 11Iere cxisl disjo‘nt. llOn 

emply open sels 0 1 and O2 such 11Ial X=01U02 and (0IX01)U(02X02) E~. 
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PROOF. A. Suppose X=OIUOZ' (0IX01)U(OZXOz)Eε.0‘ being disjoint. non 
empty open sets. Then (01 X01)U(OzXOz) is an equivalence relation in ~ which is 

different from X X X and by theorem 2.2. (X. ~) is not well.chained. 
B. Supposc (X. ~) is not well.chained. By corollary 2. 4. there exists q,,",,A ,",, X 

and a UE~ such that U[A] n~ A= q,. It is easy to sce that A is both open and 
closed. It suffices then to show that AxA U ~ Ax~ A 그 unu-1. Suppose (".y)EU 
QU-1• but (".y)ε(AXA)U(~AX~A). We mayassume that "E~AandyE~A. 

Then yEU [A] n~ A. a contradiction. 

3. Subspaccs. 

THEOREM 3. 1. Let (Y. r) be 0 dense subspace 01 (X. ε. Then (Y. γ) is 
well.chained ill (X. ~) is well.chained. 

PROOF. A. Let (Y. γ) be well-chained and let a. b be in X and U in ~ with 
U=U-1. Then ynU[a] 옴q，，"，，ynu[이 since Y is dense in X. Take cEynU [0] 

and dEynU[b] and let V=YxY n U. There exists a V-chain y1' ...• y. from c 

to d and hence a. y1' .... y •. b is a U-chain from 0 to b. 
B. Let (X. ~) be well-chained. a. b in Y and VEr. Then V=Y x Y n U for 

some UE~; let WE~ and W 0 W ι WCU. W=W- 1. Now there exists a W-chain 

"1' ...• ". from 0 to b. Choosc YiEW [Xi] nY for each i. Then a. y1' ...• y.. b is 

a V -chain from 0 to b. 

4. Connectedness. 

THEOREM 4. 1. Lej (X. .!T) be 0 completely regular topological space. Then 
(X • .!T) is cOllnecled ill (X. ~) is well-chaiη，.d lor every ~ sllch that .!T =.!T(~). 

PROOF. A. lf (X • .!T) is connected. then (X. ~) is we lJ-chained for all ~ 
for which ‘r =.!T(~) . This is the statement of theorem 1. 2. 

B. Supposc (X. .!T) is disconnected; then there exist non-empty disjoint open 

sclS 0 1 and O2 such that X=OI UOz- Let E= (OI x 0 1)U (OzX Oz) and let r be thc 

uniformity for X consisting of 허1 supersets of E. Let ~ be any uniformity for 
X such that .!T= .!T(~). Thcn ~vr generatcs ‘r; but by corollary 2.5. 
~vγ is not well-chained since EEεvr. 

COROLLARY 4.2. Let (X. ~) be 0 line unilorm space. Thell (X • .!T(~)) is 

cOllnectcd ;11 (X.~) is well-chained. 

PROOF. This follows from the fact that a subuniformity of a welJ-c\lained 

uniformity is well-chained. 
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COROLLARY 4. 3. Let (X. Z') be a unif orm‘Iy ωilh lhe propeγIy 11101 UEZ' iff 

U t"s a 1κ'ighborhood of Il1e diogonal. Then (X’ ‘r(:v)) is COll’tecled iff (X. :V) 

is well .clzai ned. 

PROOF. :v is a fine uniformity. 

COROLLARY 4.4. Lel (X. ‘r) be parocompacl ond regulor. lf :V consisls of 011 

ηeiglzborhoods of Ihe diogouol. Il1en (i) Z' is 0 unif ormily for ‘r and (ii) (X. .!iη 

Z:S C01l1zccted “f (X. :V) is well.chained. 

PROOF. (i) is wcll known and (ii) follows from corollary 4. 3. 

5. Transfers 01 well.chaincd uniformitics and product spaccs. 

THEOREM 5. 1. Lel f : (X. :V)• (Y. r) be a uniformly conl;lIl1ouS surjeclion. 

lf (X . Z') is well.choined. Iheπ (Y. γ) is well.cl1ained. 

PROOF. Let E be an equivalence relation in Y and suppose that EEγ. 

By theorem 2.2. it sufficcs to show that E = Y X Y. Now (fX j) -1 E E :v and 
(fX j) -1 E is an cquivalcncc relation in X and since (X. Z') is well.chaincd. it 
follows that ( fX f) - 1 E = XXX. Then E=Y x Y . 

THEOREM 5. 2. Lel f : (X. :V)• (Y. r ) be a μnzformly continuous suηection an.d 

suppose lhal :v is lhe weak ’‘’'Iiformily. Ihal is. Z' has {(fXf) -1 V: VEγ} as 

base. lf (Y. r) is well.chaiucd. lhen (X. :V) is well.chained. 

PROOF. 1ιet a. b bc in X and suppose V Eγ. We show that there is an 

Cf x f ) -I V.chain from 0 to b. There exists a V.chain YI' y. from f (a) to 

f (b). Lct %1 =0. z.=b and f(깐)=yl for 2s ,s n-1. Then (x,, xt+1) E (f x f ) -l V 
for 1,,;i";1I- 1. 

LEMMA 5.3. Lel (X. ε) be 0 uniform spoce and %1' ... …. Xn be a U -chain 11'om 

x 10 y. Then %1' X" . %,,+1. ... ...• Xm is a U-chain from x 10 y ωlzerc X'i=Y 

for n+ 1";i";m. ln olher words. a U.c l1ain fro 1l‘ x 10 Y CQIZ be cntcllded 10 any 

finile lenglh. 

THEOREM 5. 4. Sν.ppose (X. Z') = x{(Xa• Z'a) : aE .6.}. Then (X. :V) is well 

cl1ained zff (Xa• :v a) is well.chained f or each aE .6.. 

PROOF: A. lf (X. Z' j is wcll.chain띠. thcn (Xa• :v a) is well.chaincd for each 

aE .6. by thcorcm 5. 1. 
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B. Suppose that (Xa• ~ a) is 、\"cll .chained for cach aE /',.. x and y in X and 

U =(Pa. X Pa)-IUa. n ... n (Pa.XPa)-IUa; Then %( a;). y(a;) are in X a, and Ua,E 

U a,‘ Therc cxists then a Uκ chain Xa" 1.. Xa" 2, Xa .. 
n. from x(a i ) to y(α;) 

for l :S:i :S:k. By lemma 5. 3. we may assumc that n1 = n2= ... =’lk = n. Let x1 = x, x
ll 

= y. For 2:S:i :S:n-l. lct x;: /',.• U{" a : aE /',.} as follows: 지(의)=짜 for l :S:j :S: k 

and %‘ (a)EXa arhitrary when a 7'a l' .... a •• It is casy to see that xl' Xn is 
a U.chain from x to y. 

6. Hyperspaces 

DEFINITlON 6. 1. For a sel X. define H (X)= {A : ACX. A낯Ø}. For /',.CUC 

X x x. lel H (U)={ (A. B ): A EH(X). BEH( X ) . ACU[B]. BCU [A]}. 

DEFINITION 6.2 Lel (X. ~) be a uniform spacc. Thcn H(~) is the uniformity 

for H ( X ) generated by {H(U) : UE~} as base. ( H ( X ). H(~)) is the hyperspace 

<letcrmincd by (X . ~). 

THEOREM 6. 3. (X. ~) is ，ιell.chained if ( H (X) . H(~)) is well.chai’,ed. 

PROOF. Let x.y be in X and U = U - 1 bc in ~. Thcn {x}. {y} are in H ( X ) and 

H(U)EH(~) . There exist thcn Al' … .... A. in H ( X ) . a H(U).chain from {x} 

to { y}. Now {x} = A1CU[A2J ; let x,= % and %2EA2 such that (진. %2)εU. But 

A2ζU [A3J ; choose %3 in A3 such that (%2' %3) EU. Continuing. we have %‘E A‘ 

.and (xi• x,‘+1) EU for l :S:i :S:n- 1. Jt follows that %1' …. X n is a U -chain from 
s to y. 

Thc convcrse of thcorcm 6.3 is false as s않n by 

EXAMPLE 6.4. Lel (X.~) be the space of reals with the usual uniformity ~. 

Then (X. ~) is well.chained. but (H (X ) . H(~)) is not wcll.chained since therc 
is no H (Vl)'chain from {x} to X where V1 = { (x. y) : Ix-yl < 1}. 

DEFINITlON 6.5. Lct AEH(X). (X.~) being a uniform space. Then A is 
lololly b0U11ded iff for each UE~. there exist ai in A such that ACU [al' .... anJ 

We define T ( X ) = {A : AEH(X) and A is totally bounded}. 

THEOREM 6.6. If (X. ~) is well'clza;,zed. thel‘ ( T ( X ). T (X )xT (x ) nH(V)) ‘s weIl-clzm'’'led. 

We first prove some lcmmas. 

LEMMA 6.7. Let (X. ~) be well.chained. AEH(X). U = U-1E ~ 0I1d xE X. 
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Tlzen there ex‘ists an H(U)-cha찌 Irom A to AU{x}. 

PROOF. Let aEA. Then there exists a U-chain x]> ......• xn from a to x. Then 

(A. AU{x2})EH(U). (A U{x2)' AU{x3})EH(U) . (AU{.<,,_,). AU{x})E 

H (U) . Note that AU{x} is totally bounded when A is totally bounded. 

LEMMA 6. 8. Suppose that (X. ~) is well-chained and that x and y are in X. 

Let U=U-]E~. Then {x} and {y} are H (U)-chained 

PROOF. Let %]> … …• xn be a U -cbain from x to y. Then {%1}' _..... {%n} is an 
H (U)-chain from {x} to {y}. Note that (Xi}ET(X). 

LEMMA G.9. Lel (X. ~) be well.chained. A={a]. … .... an} . Tlum A aηd {a1} 

are H (U)-clzained where U =U-lE~. 

PR∞F. By lemrna 6. τ {a]> …"', Gi} and {a1 • ••••••• 이+11 arc H (U)-chained. 

Proof of thcorem 6. 6 .• Let A and B be in T (X ) and U =U-lE~. By definition 

6.5. there exist points ai and b‘ such that ACU [a]> …, 와1 and BζU[이 bml 

with a, in A and b, in B. It follows thcn that (A. {a]> ……• an}) and (B. {b]> ...•..• 

bm}) are in H (U) . By lemma 6. 9. {a1 • ••.•••• an} and {a1} arc H (U)-cbaincd and 

{b]. .. .. ... b.셔 and {b1} are H (U).cbained. By lemma 6.8. {a,} and {b]} are 
H (U)-cbained. It is clear tbat all cbains may be taken in T(X). Thus (T(X ) . 

T(X)XT(X)nH(~)) is well.chained 

COROLLARY G. 10. Lct (X. 2γ) be a totally bounded uniform space. Tben 

(X.~) is well.chained iff (H(X). H(X)xH(X)nH(~)) is well.chained. 

PROOF. Tbis follows from tbeorem 6.3 and tbe fact tbat H (X) = T(X) wben 

(X .~) is totally bounded. 

7. Function spaces 

Lct X혀. (Y. 'Y) a uniform space and "，>"，YζyX• For VEγ. let W (V ) 

={(f. g) : (f(%). g(%))EV for all xEX and 1 and g in ‘.sr}. Let ~“(Y) be 
thc uniformity for ‘.sr witb {W(V) : VE'Y} as base. 

THEOREM 7. 1. Lel (Y. 'Y) be a s<“bψace of Ihe reals with Iιe usual unilormity 

and suppose that X >"''''. Sμoppose Ihal Y is a Izon.e11ψIy subsel 01 lhe bouπded 

1'"κtions i1z yX 씨Ih the prφe찌 tlzal ι g ‘’'Z .:r inψlies thal 융 (f+g) is in Y. 

Tlzen (Y. ~u/Y)) is wel/-cJzained. 

PROOF. Let 1 and g be in ‘ r and sUPP'꽁e VEγThen therc e잉sts an 0>0 
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such that V,CV, V'={(Yl' Y2 ) : y;EY and IYI-Y21 <e}. 

Lct M =sup{ I! (%) -g(%) 1 : %EX} and choosc " 잉 that M / 2" <e. 

Let ! 1=!' ! 2=!I+Cg-!)/2", and ! i+l=!i+Cg-f)/ 2". 

Then ! ,'’Tl = g and (지， !i+l) EW(V ,) for 1S; iS;2". Jt is clear that ! iE .Y' for 
each i. 

Thc Ohio State University. 
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